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nion fee increase to be voted on 
Members of the subcommittee in­
clude Residence Hall Senator Bob 
Buckley, Financial Vice President Tom 
1ity Union fee increase for next· Dersch, Residence Hall Association 
will be made by the Bond (RHA) President Rod Hasler, Execu­
·enue Committee at 7 p.m. Tuesday tive Vice President Don Dotzauer and 
the Union Addition Casev Room. Laura Funk, chairperson of the Senate 
1e increase is intended to help Academic _
Affa"-:s Comm�ttee. 
an anticipated Union operating After discussing the increase, the 
"1t of $233,000 for 1978. subcommittee will recommend a 
. course of action to the bond Revenue 
.Students now pay $37 per semester Committee which will then reach a d the Uniori's operation. decision, ciark said .. 
.... Clark, area head, University 
1n and student activities, and who 
1sed the increase, said Monday 
a Union subcommittee consisting 
· .self and four student members 
meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Clark's 
to "go over some figures and 
:s some things" concerning the 
:e. 
The committee was to make a 
decision regarding the fee increase 
last Tuesday, but because of questions 
raised by committee members, de­
cided to delay the decision for a week 
with the approval of Vice President for 
Student Affairs Glenn Williams. 
Williams said Monday he had to 
approve the delay because he's "di-
rectly under the p�esident (Daniel E. aoout the Union finances the more 
Marvin) and the president set a questions came up," Dersch said. 
deadline for getting the fees (recom- ·"There just wasn't enough time to 
mendation) in so we can take them to research everything." 
the Board (of Governors)." "Over the past week we've been out 
Clark said he and Louis Hencken, trying to answer these questions," 
(director of housing) "decided not to · Dersch said. 
force them (the Bond Revenue Com- The Bond Revenue Committee has ·mittee) to make a d�cision too early, so. been meeting throughout the semester 
we had a �ubc�1,11mittee get together to to approve budgets for the Union, 
ask questions.. residence halls residence hall food 
Dersch said Monday that during the services and m�rried housing. 
past week members of the subcom- . . - . 
mittee have been "out on their own . Also. at its . meetmg the c���ittee 
looking into specific things" regarding . �dl br�efly dis�uss the possibih� of 
Union financial statements. mcreasing housmg fees, Clark said. 
Dersch said that the Bond Revenue A residence hall fee hike of $40 per 
Committee had only one week between semester was recommended to the 
the time Clark presented the com- committee to offset an anticipated 
mittee with all the Union data and the seven percent increase in food costs 
deadline for deciding on the increase. and 10 percent increase in civil service 
"It seemed like the more we leal'Jled salaries .. 
stern turns into winter wonderlaf?d again 
KozloW8kl . . 
heavy snow warning is in effect for the 
1ton area with bloWing snow expected to 
1ulate up to four inches by Tuesday night, the 
weather bureau in Champaign said Mon-
meteorologist Dalias Price, said Monday 
Charleston area as well as most of the state 
the midst of a 6oo mile storm that is moving 
the Ohio valley.'' 
· area will only be receiving the tail-end of 
so it shouldn't be· too severe," he said. 
·ever, he said temperatures would drop 
10 degrees by mid-morning . 
. ally, I hope it snows a lot more so we won't 
to go to school," he said. 
Associated Press reported that parts of 
Illinois were spared heavy snow Monday, 
idy rain and predictions of falling tempera­
led some schools to cancel classes for 
1y anyway, in expectation that roads would 
:d with ice. 
-
storm started in Missouri and increased in 
its course eastward. 
1kesperson · for the state police said that 
highways in southern Illinois were still open 
1y but are considered "hazardous to travel" 
the ice. 
it now, all we (the state Police) can do is to 
1e plowing the snow and salting the 
1ys," he said. 
-
said that salting the highways will not clear 
since the wind is blowing so hard. 
at least it's something," he said. 
leston _police said that weather conditions 
:d no unusual conditions for traffic. 
spokesperson said that if the weather did 
more severe the department would 
closing the streets in town as was done for 
blizzard. 
leston school superintendent Bill Hill said 
'leston schools were closed Monday 
of "a crest of ice on the streets at 6 a.m. 
morning. 
school district won't decide on closing 
tomorrow until 6 a.m. or unless the weather 
much worse later this even_ing," he 
Sophomore Linda Haerr is caught braving the 
archery hill slopes behind Stevenson Tower 
Monday. She can expect to see some additional 
practice time Tuesday as it will be cloudy and 
colder with the high around 20. Snow and drifing is 
also expected in the morning. Tuesday night will be 
bitter cold, with low around 5. (News photo by Peg 
Mercer) 
Begin okays U.S. parley 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister Menachem .Begin reaff i rmed on Monday that 
the hotly contested issue of I s rael i  settlements was open for negotiation and he 
welcomed resum ption of U.S. med iatiqn of the Mideast confl ict. 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, meanwhi le, capped his eight-naion bid for 
international pol itical support with a meeting at the Vatican with Pope Pau l VI . 
The pope u rged that international guarantees be p rovided for Jerusalem's holy 
p laces i n  any futu re sett lement. 
Begin was in a conc i l iatory mood at a news conference Monday after sharply  
c rit ic izing U.S. Mideast pol icy on Sunday. 
· 
' 
Bakalis against pay hike 
- I - - - 'THEMENOF 
ALPHA 
KAPPA 
I LAMBDA 
I would lik: to congratulate Our t newly activated brothers. I Joseph Starzynski 
I Steve Cordero 
Tom Murphy 
Calvin Heide 
I also congratulate our new Beta 
1 Sigma Pledge class. 
· Rob Anderson Tom Herrick 
Tom Brem non Jim Kelly· CH I CAGO (AP) - Democrat Michael Bakal is  said  Monday it is absurd to tal k  uf 
raising the governor's salary whi l e  h e  l ives in "regal sp lendor." 
Baka l is, comptro l l e r  and candidate for h i s  party's nomination for governor, said . I 
the trappings of the office-a 53-room mansion with free maid and butler service­
combined-with a $50,000'yearly salary is more than adequate compensation for 
Ken De Grow Steve Crowell 
Gregg Newhuis 
Congratulations -the job. · 
F urthermore, he said  if he i s e lected governor he w i l l  veto pay raises for state 
publ ic  officials, inc lud ing the governor, l egislators and j udges. 
- . ' 
Canada to sue USSR · 
UN ITED NATIONS (AP) - Canada's foreign m inister said Monday h is  government 
wi l l  ask the Sovi et Union to pay more than $1 m i l l ion as the cost of recovering 
radioactive debris from a Russian nuclear satel l ite that fel l  on the Canadian tund ra. 
External Affai rs Secretary Donal d  Jamieson also said the Canadians wi l l  demand 
the U nited Nations adopt "a stronger regi me" to prevent.space accidents such as 
the d isi ntegration of the sate l l i te, Cosmos 954, on Jan. 24 ove r sparsely popu lated 
northern Canada. 
Jam ieson said Canada has offic ia l ly  conc l uded the rad io-active meta l objects 
found in the Northwest Territories were "indeed debris from a Russian sate l i tte" 
and has so informed the Soviet Un ion and. U.N. Sec retary-General Ku rt Waldhe im 
the fi rst steps toward demands fo r com pensation. 
Solar satellites discussed 
WASHI NGTON (AP) - The scientist who first p roposed solar-powered sate l l ites 
cal l ed Monday fo r an interl'Jlltioo.at effort to construct 1 ·12 sate l l i tes to beam so lar  
power to an energy-hungry world by the year 2025. 
Such a sate l l ite system might p rovide 2 5  percent of the world's e lectric power 
needs, said D r. Peter E .  Glaser, who is vice president fo r enginee ring systems for 
A rthu r  D. Litt le Inc., a Cam b ridge, Mass. consult ing fi rm.  · 
_
He said the fi rst commercia l  SPS cou l d  be put i n  orbit  around 1 995, adding that a 
pilot plant cou l d  be assembl ed from components carr ied to o rbit by the space 
shutt le, which is to begin flying in 1 980. . · · 
Petitions Available 
Vacancies for 2 Off-Campus 
Senate Seats 
Petitions Available Tuesday 
9:00a.m. Thru.Friday4:00p.m. 
Pick up at 
Student Gov't Qffice 
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.ocal dentist awaits results of secOnd charge 
PAI Cobau 
One of two misdemeanor counts 
' 1st Charleston dentist ' Robert 
iths was dismissed in_ Coles 
1ty Circuit Court Thursday while 
:ideration of a second charge was 
1yed to be amended by the state's 
1ey's office. 
Griffiths was charged Sept. 15 by 
Coles County state' s  attorney's  
with two counts of improper 
idling of medical records. 
The counts, failure to keep proper 
1rds of controlled substances and 
lure to render records to authorities 
request as required by law,  were 
following an Illinois Bureau of 1estigation (IBI) investigation of 
'ith's drug inventories. 
Circuit Court Judge Robert Scott H the prosecution decides to amend 
dropped the second count against the charge, Pemberton said, the 
Griffiths, failure to render proper period for the- first charge would be 
records as required by law, while the from March 1976 to March 1977. 
first count, failure to keep proper According to the court record, if the 
records of controlled substances, was charge is not amended by the prosecu-. 
sent back to the state's attorney's tion within two week$, the charge will 
office (prosecution) for amendment. be dismissed. 
· 
Assistant State's Attorney Steve Pemberton said if the- count is 
Pemberton said recently the second limited to the period of March 1976 to 
charge against Griffiths ,  who is repre- March 1977, two of the three charges 
sented by Charleston attorney Ron concerning drugs in that count would 
Tulin , was sent back to the prosecution be dropped. 
to take into account the 18-month The three drugs that are involved in 
statute of limitations. . the count are ACP with codeine, 
The original count alleges that meperdine and phenobarbitol. 
Griffiths failed to keep proper medical The ·charges against Griffiths are 
records from the period of March 30, Class A : misdemeanors,: which are 
1975 to March 30, _ 1977'. punishable by a fine of up to $1,000 or 
0 flu outbreak reported a �:: ��l�!:�u��!�·drug inventories 
in March and May of last year at 
Griffiths office when they found him in 
violation Of the two laws. 
Pemberton said last September that 
the charges were not the result of an 
investigation into the death of Eastern 
student Andy Lanman, whose body . 
was found March 20 of last year by two 
hunters in a wooded area four and one 
half miles south of Charleston·. 
A coroner's inquest held April 14 
ruled that Lanman died of a massive 
overdose of morphine six to ten times 
the lethal amount. 
Also at the inquest, an investigation 
· into the possible misuse of drugs by 
Griffith's  son, Andrew Griffith, who 
practice� in the· same office as his 
father, was recommended . by the 
coroner's  jury. 
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\Jtlm Plevka 
confirmed outbreaks of the 
Flu, which has hit several 
'estem stafes recently, have been 
:ed in the Charleston area, 
health officials said Monday. 
'ever, Jerry Heath, director of 
's Health Service, said ap­
. nately SO students sought treat­
for "some" flu strain late last 
Director Mack Hollowell said, ''we do 
know that it seems fo attack institu­
tions where there are many close living 
quarters." 
According to the Associated Press, 
the Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
in Atlanta has said the Russian flu has 
beeri confirmed at the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point where _about 
2,400 of the 4,400 cadets were 
stricken. 
1ut, it will take two to three weeks The CDC said that there have not 
1firm exactly what the strain is been any deaths directly related to the 
the Springfield laboratory tests , "  Russian strain �·that we're aware of." 
explained. . . . Locally, an outbreak of some flu has · 
Spo,ty's 
Valentine's Day Special 
Br i ng A Date To Spo rty1s 
Buy the f i rst d ri n k  at regular· �· pr ice and get one free. '-J . 7 p.m. - 1 a.m. � 
open 3 p.m. Sporty's 727 7th 
·ently, t?ere ts no vac�me fo� t?e also hit the University of Illinois :�, whtch Heath satd exh1b1ts 
· campus, but confirmation test reports �� w" w � �" w" w" ���" '- " w 11 '-II Ii_� w_tl w" w 11w11w�w11 w" w" w" w 11w,,w"w11w11 i; .SIC flu symptoms of fever, sore are not yet available. . and general aches. Other than the reported minor 1ere really ins't .anything we can outbreak on Eastern's  campus ,  .a the Health Service) oth�r tha� to Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital spokes­the student.s. to , ,stay m, drmk person said there have been no and take aspmn, Heath added. reported cases within Coles County. 1th rioted that if the symptoms · . . 
for over 48 hours, victims are "It hasn't hit us yet," Mantee Blair, 
to check with the Health Service assistant director of nursing at the .precaution against pneumonia. hospital , said. 
1ough the Eastern cases haven't "I guess we've been real fortunate 
confirmed, Charleston Health up to now, ' '  she added. 
tit " Tuesday 
February 14 
Valentine's Day -
Bring your sweetheart out to the Farm. 
Enjoy a Spevial Valentine's Dinner. 
, ' -
Danve or sing along with the Watson's. 
-� � .,OU�·::, .1-f, �/', 
� tlwu ,Thun . . S •t(: 
if"f'.L· ltJIJ; 6 to 'O .:.1. 
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The Watsons; Best lbnjo Mi.sic 
This SWe of New (}-leans! 
· 
•••• • • 
932-5300 
'fhe Wat sons play our 
Wednesday Night 
Buffet and Friday 
and Saturday Night. 
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JOSTEN'S RING DAYS 
Feb. 14�15-16 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 
- -
Off Each Ring 500 
Plus 
500 Tee Shirt 
� Of Your Choice 
large Selection New Styles 
(See Paul Hopkins Our Josten's Rep.) 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
407 LINCOLN AVENUE 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 61920 
\1) 
OpenNites 
TiHBpm 
,, . " 
4 •astern flews Tuesday, Feb. 14, 1978 
We will pay for mistakes of other 
. .  
The institution of an fee to help defray 
costs of operating the University Union is 
imminent. However, what is of greater 
concern is why has nothing been done 
about the deficit until only rec�ntly? 
· 
_;-_,�at least the past 10 years, the Union 
ha operated at a deficit, which has varied 
in net operating ·expenditures from· about 
$6,000 in 1971 
.
. to the $256,000-plus 
deficit of 1977. 
We concede that operating costs of the 
Union have increased annually and that 
more of the burden of operating the facility 
has been put directly on the Union. · 
But it has been in only the last year that 
any changes have been initiated in. an 
· attempt to rectify the ma�er. , 
Editorials 
all Union food services is under only one 
account, . and not divided among the 
Rathskeller, Cafeteria-Catering and the 
Panther Lair. 
· 
The Rathskeller, however, is not the only 
area of the Union which has not carried its 
share_ of the load. 
. People who operate a business, and we 
believe for the most part the Union is a 
business, s.hould not sit back and allow_ 
that business to continually operate in the 
red without attempting to make changes or 
add innovations. 
· 
The time has come for the administration 
to closely scrutinize the performances- of 
all people involved in the operation of 
Union, whether they work in the Union 
in Old Main. 
The situation is critical. The deficit m 
be dealt with efficiently, effectively 
immediately. 
Implementing an operating fee will h 
the situation now, but students should 
be saddled with an increased fee ev 
year to pay operating costs. 
If the people presently serving in 
positions to alter the deficit do not m 
adequate progress in turning the situa · 
around, serious consideration should 
given to replacing them. 
Unfortunately, students will be the o 
who will pay, but apparently they will 
more for the mistakes and 
dermanagement of others, rather than 
goods and services. 
Both President Daniel E. Marvin and Vice 
President for Student Afffairs Glenn 
Williams have said an operating fee.should 
have been implemented four to five years 
ago. 
Why was such a fee not openly 
discussed and strongly considered, much 
less implemented, at that time? 
Don'tapprove.salaries for RA 
We appreciate the argument that no fee 
was instituted in an effort to keep costs 
down to students, but in the long run, the 
s�udents now will be paying for what past 
�tudents did not have to, and in greater 
·quantity. 
The opening of the Union addition in 
.1 9 7 5 contributed to greater expense 
which has apparently not been sufficiently 
offset by at least one of the revenue- . 
producing areas, the Rathskeller. 
But then again, we don't really know how 
much money the Rathskeller made or lost 
since its opening because the budqet for 
The attempt by Housing Director Lou 
Hencken to seek an $80 per semester 
salary for Resident Assistants (RAs) is 
considerate, but not justifiable. 
We commend Hencken for his attempt to 
reward RAs for their services and we, like 
Hencken, believe the RAs do an out­
standing job and are all very dedicated to 
their responsibilities. 
But in a time of budget cutbacks, 
declining enrollments and deficits, we do 
not believe Hencken should use surplus 
money accumulated in one area to pay for 
salaries. We believe that money could be 
better spent elsewhere. 
At present, RAs receive free room 
board for their services, and if the $80 
year housing increase in . approved, 
retribution for their jobs as RAs will air 
increase· $80. 
We agree that an RAs' job takes a gr 
deal of time, but we also believe o 
students put in similiar hours for 
retribution at all, much less room 
board. 
We urge the Bond Revenue Commi 
to reconsider this issue and vote ag · 
recommending to President Daniel 
Marvin an $80. per semester salary 
RAs. 
No RA salaries Letters to the Editor Editor, Going shopping 
As students living in residence Editor, 
halls, we are faced with the proposed ing. For these people, experience and experience,. not solely for the money. This picking up issue is the 
$40 per semester increase in housing. self-satisfaction are-their rewards. We hope that the student members ridiculous thmg I've ever read. 
Part of this increase is due to a Perhaps these RAs should receive on the Bond Revenue Committee will So some girl went out to the 
proposed RA sa�ary · . . some type of merit award. But the remember who they are representing looking for love and got burned. 
We feel this salary is not necessary, truth is that not all RAs do a very and vote against tlris proposed salary. My brother cried over er 
as RAs are already being paid in the effective job and an across the board We realize that we have to bear the cookies. Life goes on. 
form of a housing fee waiver. · salary is totally unjustified. . cost of living increases for civil.service If you're that disgusted with it 
· With this $80 salary, they would, in It may be a: smart move on the part workers and faculty, but we will not - ther,e's always the con�ent, b�t effect, be earning $240 more a year of the Housing. Office to use money as tolerate an unjustified and unneces- don t serve booze there it doesn t (the yearly $160 salary plus the $80 a lure to attract more students to try sary increase on such a frivilous that lovely fragrance of sta:le beer increase which they do not have to pay). for RA positions .  · program! old cigarettes .  Granted,· there are some RAs who But this type of  bait will only catch Cynthia Haiduck Face it sweetie, if you're go' are conscientious and very hard work- mercenaries, not qualified persons. 355 Lincoln the junk yard shopping, don't 
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Cost vs. hours Letters to the Editor Minority rights 
is concerned with the 
·eased cost being imposed on 
dents and the decreased availability 
�hool facilities .  
In particular, I am referring to the 
ack of swimming hours at Buzzard 
ii. 
Last semester Saturday and Sunday 
were eliminated and along with 
, this semester women's swim-
,g, froni six to eight on Tuesday and 
ay ev�ning, was also cut. 
That leaves three hours on Monday, 
esday and Friday and two hours 
day and Thursday that the pool is 
to students .  
To  whoever is  responsible, have you 
swimming lately? The pool is so 
ded that it is impossible to swim 
1p without running into someone. 
realize there are classes and other 
ities scheduled throughout the 
but what about those hours when 
and I believe the only way to change 
something is to voice your opinion. 
It's my hope that this letter gets 
some response. 
Joan O'Connor 
Concert gripes 
Editor, . 
(I) We are very disappointed in the 
way the U.B. is handling the concert 
scene at E.I .U.  They are inviting 
grossly undesirable bands to Eastern. 
This is evident by the low ticket sales 
of the recent concert and of those 
prior. Here is one suggestion that 
should suffice: A random telephone 
poll, including on and off campus 
p�ople . . .  to see what people listen to. 
This should be enough if done 
correctly (say 1000 phone calls in a 2 or 
3 week period. )  1ren try to we their reads. 
't being used? ' · 
Names withheld by request 
Faculty merit 'eff Lynch, a teacher in the English ment tried to organize a swim 
to use the pool from 6:30-8 a.m. 
day through Friday. 
s request was denied on the 
ds that the club must provide 
pay for their own lifeguard. 
at advantages are we students 
ing from the constant rise of 
'ion and fee cost? 
seems the more we put in the less 
get back in regard to the use of 
•I facilities. · 
y cut back hours on soniething 
students use and enjoy? 
know there are others who are as 
.ppy about this situation as I am 
Editor, 
I am extremely pleased that East­
ern' s Administration sees fit to involve 
students in the Outstanding Faculty 
Merit A"'.ards procedures, both 
through nominating opportunities and 
through student representation on the 
selection screening committee. 
I feel it is appropriate and important 
that students are allowed to participate 
in these procedures since they, of all 
the university community, are the 
group most directly affected by univer­
sity faculty. 
I therefore 
who feel their college life and intellec­
tual pursuits at Eastern have been 
enhanced through interaction with a 
particular faculty member (or mem­
bers) to express their gratitude, re­
spect, and admiration for the teacher 
by nominating him for a merit award, 
thereby giving him ju�t recognition for 
a job well done. 
Printed sheets explaining the nomi­
nating procedure may be obtained in 
the Student Government Office (2nd 
floor Union) , and any questions con­
cerning merit awards may be directed 
to myself at 345-6088 or to Laura Funk. 
at 581-3266. 
Since the administration has seen fit 
to give the students a voice in this 
matter, I would certainly hope that the 
students use it . 
Missy Rodgers 
Co-chairperson, Student Senate 
Academic Affairs Committee 
Editor, 
It is crystal clear that the majority of 
the students at Eastern Illinois Uni­
versity are white, but I believe, in a 
Democratic sodety, the minority rights 
are not only protected but respected. 
It would be more appropriate and 
fair in the future publications of the 
Eastern News, ·Foreign Student, Black 
and other minority student activity 
events are published. • -
· · Adamu Alhassan 
Editorial Policy 
The editorial opinions expressed on the 
Eastern News opinion page are decided u pon by 
a m ajority of the Eastern News Editorial Board. 
which is composed of six staff editors. the 
managing editor. news edit9r. ad manager and 
editor-in-Chief . They do not necessarily reflect 
the views of Eastern's administration or 
academic departments. Columns, denoted with 
the author's name. reflect the author's individual 
opinions. In general. the News will strive to 
provid .e both a voice and a forum for the diverse 
opinions of a university campus. 
Mat Board Sale 
32" x 40" board Reg. $2.05 
Sale· $1.65 
We have over 65 Crescent colors 
to choose from. Sale runs 
Feb. 9th - 18th 
Neer's Paint Store 
Your Art Headquarters 
620 6th St. 
•  
GAS FOR LESS 
5 OCTANES TO CHOOSE FROM 
•MASTER CHARGI 
•BANK AMERICARD 
•AMERICAN EXPRESS 
•DtNER'S CLUB· 
WE HONOR 
•DX 
·OPEN� 
6:30 A.M. 
TO 
10 :00 P. M. 
5 '-'50":•· -
•CARTE BLANCHE 
•SUNOCO 
•UNION 76 
•SKELLY 
GAS LAND": 
900 LINCOLN 
345 - 4011 
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Child abuse caused Sybil's split Schreiber 
by Sue Leibforth 
"Sybil," about a girl who developed 
16 personalities from the time she was 
three until she was 42, is a story about 
child abuse and one child ' s  ability to 
find a psychological means of survival , 
author Flora Scheiber said Thursday. 
Schreiber, author of the book "Sy­
bil," told an audience qf about 200 
students and faculty in the Union 
addition Grand Ballroom, that several 
different occurrences influenced Sy­
bil's psychological make-up as a child. 
Schreiber is currently a professor at 
John Day College of Criminal Justice 
in New York. 
During · the lecture Schreiber 
touched on the forces influencing Sybil 
to split, Sybif's different personalities, 
and her own experiences with Sybil . 
The "proliferation of the personal­
ities was a defense mechanism for the 
waking Sybil," she said. Sybil was 
faced with a dominant, brutal mother 
and a passive father. 
· "Her mother was so brutal that I 
have been bleeped off the air when 
describing it," she added. It was these 
ab�ses that forced Sybil to take on 
multiple personalities .  
Schreiber said that each o f  Sybil's 
different personalities was given a 
name by her psychiatrist to make 
identification of them easier. 
Schreiber· said the first split oc­
curred when Sybil was three . She had 
·been hospitalized for malnutrition, and 
decided that she never wanted to 
return home to her parents ' punish­
ments . After trying to get a doctor to 
adopt her; Sybil "sent" Peggy Anne in 
her place . 
' 
Schreiber said that each of the 
personalities were "protection sys­
tems for the waking self. ' '  
Sybil's waking self was "afraid to be 
afraid so Peggy Anne would take care 
of her fears," she said. 
Peggy Lou would handle Sybil ' s  
anger while Marsha had a death wish 
for her mother. Sybil was taught never 
to get angry and to love her mother, so 
th'ese personalities handled her emo­
tions.  
Schreiber said, "Sybil ' s  waking. self 
was depleted of emotion, she was a� 
empty shell." 
Two of the personalities were males ,  
Mike and Sid, who were identifications 
with Sybil's grandfather and father. 
''Because of the terrible abuses that 
her mother put Sybil through, she 
hated the female body," Schreiber 
said. Mik� and Sid helped her cope 
with these feelings.  
"Multiple personality is a psycho­
neurosis, not a psychosis," Schreiber 
said. "It is a grand hysteria." . 
She said that Sybil spent one third of 
her time in the form of the other 
personalities, one third of her time as 
Sybil· and one third of the time 
sleeping. 
When one of the other personalities 
would take over, Sybil would be 
amnesiatic; she would blank out . 
''She was not integrated until she 
accepted the hatred of the mother," 
Schreiber said. 
· 
Schreiber first met Sybil w_hen 
Sybil ' s  . psychiatrist came to her to 
write the book. At the time she had to 
turn it down, because Sybil was not 
integrated.  I:Iowever, Schreiber did 
meet Sybil , and they became friends. 
"The first time I met one of 
personalities was a nightmare,",., 
said.· Schreiber had unintentio 
frightened and offended Sybil. 
said "her body stayed the same b 
her whole expression changed." 
It  was Peggy Lou, Sybil's defe 
for anger, who took over Sybil's 
and rushed up to the roof in a r 
Sch�eiber started to telephone 
police but Peggy Lou dashed back · 
the door and pulled the phone from her 
Sybil took over again. "Needless 
say I got out of there as fast as 
could," Schreiber said . 
Schreiber said she received a 
from the psychiatrist later that eve · 
to find out what Schreiber thought 
Peggy L�u. 
''I asked her how she found out, 
the psychiatrist said Peggy Lou h 
phoned her." 
In a question and answer ses · 
following the lecture, Schreiber 
that with integration, Sybil atta' 
the memories and knowledge of all 
personalities. 
:Prof turns to songwriting 
by Mimi Lennon 
In addition to his teaching duties ,  
George Colby o f  the English Depart­
ment said. he is a "mystical blues" 
song writer. 
"It 's  hard to describe my music," 
Colby said recently. "I guess there's a 
little bit of country (music) but mostly 
it' s  a mystical blues." 
Colby, who has taught English at 
Eastern for 15 years, said Saturday he 
has been writing songs for about two 
years . 
He discovered he had the talent 
while writing plays, when he found he 
kept wanting to add songs to the plays . 
Lunch concert 
sefjson opens 
Guitarist Dick Northrop will appear 
Tuesday in a University Board (UB) 
sponsored lunch concert that will 
feature material co-written by faculty 
member George Colby. 
Northrop will perform from 11 a.m.  
to  1 p . m .  in  'the Rathskeller . Admis­
sion is free . 
Songs co-written by Colby, who is a 
member of the English Department, 
will highlight the concert. 
• nice to forget 
�-=--__,,' •• 
it shouldn't 
surprise you that 
today you're 
remembered and 
w ished all life's 
best. In a warm 
and affectiona�e-way 
Happy Valenti ne's Day 
Then, Colby said, he was "wooing 
some woman about a year ago," he 
wrote "two or three that come out 
pre� �ood." 
Colby said Dick Northrop, who will 
appear in a Tuesday Rathskeller lunch 
concert, has put four of his songs,  
"Loner Man Blue," "Song of the 
Arrows," "Last Year's Love," and 
"Hilo Song" to music and uses them 
in his act. 
The secrets of a good song are 
simplicity-since the song may only 
have one chance to communicate-sig­
nificance arid beauty, Colby said . . 
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Liability was voiced as ·a major 
recently by several community 
'.als concerning the possible use of 
:em's health center as an emer-
1cy care center. 
The center was used as an emer­
care facility during the recent 
storm since Illinois 16, the major 
linking Mattoon and Charleston 
the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health 
:er, was closed due to snowdrifts 
poor visibility. 
ayor Bob Hickman, who supports 
· · g the health center 'as an 
·gency care facility, said Friday he 
.d meet with President Daniel E. 
vin later this week to discuss plans 
"kick around some ideas" .con-
. .  g the use of the health center ill 
·gency situations.  
1ckman said he· would like to "get 
(President Daniel E. Marvin and 
·ersity officials) ideas on what they 
" about the possibility, but he 
that no definite dates have been 
for the meetings . 
For tlte recf)rd 
orrect day .g iven 
library mini-course sponsored 
em's Adult Education Project 
gin Wednesday, instead .of the 
reported in Friday's Eastern 
News regrets the error. 
He said the problem .ot whether me 
university or the city should assume 
responsibility of the administering .of 
care to patients, would get much 
consideration before any plans could 
be worked out. · 
Although Hickman said no cost has 
been estimated concerning the plans, 
he said he still could not see ' 'why the 
facility at Eastern could not be used. " 
' ' Some type .of service is better than 
none , "  Hickman said. 
"It's like a war. You don't want t.o 
be operated on in a foxhole, but it's 
better than dying, "  Hickman said. 
Marvin said Thursday that he had 
talked "very briefly" with both Hick­
man and Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital 
director Martin Tullis and said that 
both have asked him t.o have a chance 
to speak further with him. 
Marvin said there are "a lot .of 
questions that need answers, " such as 
liability, and that he favors the 
administration .of such a center to be 
under the direction of the "E-7 plan . "  
E -7 i s  the area hospital plan which 
combined both the Mattoon Memorial thing, "  he said. 
and Charleston Community hospitals Marvin said such problems would be 
to form the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health ' 'what liability would be to the 
Center. university if we treat people other than 
"There are a lot of questions I need . students" and "who would declare an 
to have explained before I could emergency" · if the center had to be 
committ the university to such a used. 
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Ne ws readers talk 'hearts ' 
Happy Valentine's Day to Scroller Luke 
Skywalker from your Scroller Sweetheart, Kathy. 
Mike, for all of the good times we shared. I ' l l  
love you always. Cathy. 
Jeanine: Is it possible I could be your 
Valentine. Your wild and crazy g,uy, Shawn 
To 8th FIQ()r South, Happy Valentine's Day, 
from your fourth floor sweethearts. 
Karen,  Thanks 'tor the be'st two years. I love 
you . Pete 
Boo . Happy Valentines Day! Wish I could be 
with you ! I love you . Gaye 
Bobby, To· {he best h usband in the world.  Our . 
Jove is eternal . Mar 
To Apt . 1 6  from Rm. 232:  Love to Rob from 
Sherry. . .  Love to his roommate from her · 
roommate 
Streisan·d Man : "It's not so easy to fall out of 
love-Ronstadt?" Happy V . D .  Friend. 
Happy Valentine's Day to Cheryl W.  of 
M�Kinney from the copy boy. Love, Rich 
D.T. Happy Valentine's Day to ya baby! With 
love from the basement of my heart to the 
balcony of my mind. K . C .  
Happy Valentine's Day t o  the greatest boss on 
EIU's campus-Rod Buffington-The gallery 
workers. 
To "Man " :  The little things you do make me 
care more for you . Happy Sweethearts Day! 
Love you , " Kaye" 
Denise , It won't be long cause we're going to 
make it-I Jove you ! Kevin 
· 
Happy Valentine's Day Mr. Wonderf.ul the · 
greatest study partner ever. Luff ya, your 
shadow sweetheart 
· 
JCS-You've come a long way, baby. Happy 
Valentine's Day. D . S .  
Kath , You're t h e  first, the last, my everything; 
Happy Valentine's Day! Love, M ike 
-
. 3rd Floor Lawson :  ,Happy Hearts Day to the 
gang at Lawson . Vicki 
Reid, Sweetheart, you are the sunshine in my 
life. Thanks. I love you ,  Mary Pat 
Porky: Keep your chin up and remember I Jove 
ya very much . Groucho 
My dearest Nancy: While giving you all the 
love I have without expecting any in return, you 
continuously • give me more than you receive. 
Your Steve , 
Happy Valentine's Day Mary. You're the 
sweetest. I love you, Mark 
To My Laurie : All my love forever, Ken 
To all the cupids of the world: Thank you for 
dropping into Bob's Package. 
To my sisters of the Rod Family, Love & 
Kisses, signed: Burn-Rod 
Alfonzo, Because you know what's in my 
heart-Happy Valentine's Day. Love always, 
Gwen 
To my valentine,  Joe Doherty, Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Sue. 
usa: I hope this is the start of something 
special .  Bob 
Cindy P . , May you remain as you are ; the 
SWEETEST' All my love , Greg K. 
Bellevue Jim, Thanks for closet appointments. 
Can I make 1 0 , 000 more?. Happiness and 
Sunshine. Carol . 
-
Happy Valentine's Day to the men of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity. Sweetheart Bonnie 
Greg . Happy Valentine's Day to the number 
one member of Forest View Yacht Club. C indy 
Shell, I'll be glad when yciu become SAD. Dr. 
D. 
Gerry, You may be a native N . Y .e(,  but I love 
you always. Sue . .  
Missy, Weed-o & B.T.  I know it isn't much but; ' 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Jewel 
Marie; To the best daughter ever! Have a 
Happy Day! Alpha Phi Love, Mom Sue 
My Baby, I love you more each day: Be my 
valentine forever. Puppy Dog Eyes 
King Arthur: OH BABY, OH BABY ! Can't wait 
to dance. Happy Valentine's Oay! Love, KAM 
To our foosers in 1 ,  Happy Valentine's Day. 
Love and Bongs-Your ladies in 455.  
Brian, Happy Valentine's Day, love, Always 
and always. Forever your girl ,  M arcia . 
To little Gruss and Mary: Valentine's Day 
greetings from Eastern Illinois University. From 
Big Gruss. 
Stan: You made me believe in magic. I 'm truly 
in  love. Happy Valentines! Love, Tammy 
To Niblet: This day was made with you and me 
in mind. Love, Gunner 
Robin , Untested love is l ike untested faith­
worthless. Our love was tested. It's precious! 
Jim 
J . C .  Thanks for all your caring. You're the 
greatest Valentine ever! I love you. C . G .  
· 1 st grade teacher & 3rd grade swimmer: I love 
you. Two miles going on three. 
Tina, Beth and Robyn , The best roomies in the 
world . To your health babes! Kathy 
Happy Valentines Day to alot of great people in 
Stevenson . Love, JC & Goober 
Thanks "9J" and .. MASON" for your 
uniqueness and friendship. Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, "Horizon" 
Thee, I ' l l  be yours if you'll be mine. Your 
Supeiwoman Valentine. 
Man-on-a-Leash! "Happy Valentine's Day" 
Love, your Image Girl. P .S.  Do you have practice 
tomorrow?! 
Porcupine, Absence DOES make the heart 
grow fonder, but let's not overdo it. Hope to see 
you soon . Love, John 
Dear Chickie:  Grrrr! Want a bear hug? Love, 
the Hulk 
Dear Hat, We love to see you run , but not eat 
and run . Guess Who 
Rabbit: no one could Jove you any more than I 
love you. Sexy Blu Eyes 
To my sister Mary. Happy Birthday! Lots of 
Luck and have a great day. Vicki -
Happy Valentines Snuckems, your the 
sweetest thing I know. Love your "Babe" . 
Miss Innocence: Wanna "practice" sometime? 
I ' l l  call you!? Not C . S .  
T o  experience your smile is t o  eJ<perience the 
sun .  Happy Valentine's Day special friend. Happy Valentine's Day to the handsome men 
in 6-A Stevenson. Love, Becky 
Neshki , Do you know how much . . .  too much, 
. Frank, 1 want you to want me, I 'd love ·you to • more,  always, twice as much, babe. Dettski 
love me! Brenda · 
Lew, You've made these the best live months 
ever. I love you ! Sheila 
Connie Black, You know your eyes are brown , 
and you know that mine are blue, but did you 
know this? I 'm really in Jove with you. Love you 
always, John 
To our son . Bill N ieto. This is your gifted day. 
With love; Mom and Dad 
Tiger: Thanks for making my life perfect. 
Happy Valentine's Day with all my love. 
Pussycat. 
Katherine, get your bow and aim it good! 
Happy Valentine's Day. Fiddle 
Bob Horak. It's pawkch9ptz and apple shawsh 
all the way-thats shwell !  I love you ,  Sophie · 
Clod, Jean, Tina, Grubb, Angie and Jil l .  Happy 
Valentine's . Day you cooties! Your Secret 
Valentine. 
BooBoo : Although the distance between us is 
great , my love for you is much greater. HVD. 
Love , John 
Sugar Bear, Mere words cannot describe my 
feelings of love when we are together. TWINK 
Dear Cowboy, Thanks for being in Mother's 
Oct. 1 st .  Happy Valentines Day . Love , Kitten 
R .Z.  and Hoop: Quarantine's over at the Den 
of Terror. Den Master, Scouts 1 and 2 
Nancy, my super roommate and Rick my big 
"brother" . Thanks for being there . Love, Laura 
Deb, Happy Valentine's Day! Jon Wayne 
To Mom, Dad , Pete: Happy Valentine's Day to 
,1 1 0 1 Morrissey in Bloomington . Love, Ad 
Maker 
Cler The Math Grad: You are- number two with 
me. I'm so happy. Always, Nanc 
Dear M iss " Picked-U p , "  ·1 would like to wish 
you and tbe other 1 5 girls I picked up at the bars 
last weekend a Happy VD. 
My John: Happy Valentine's Day, Sweetheart! 
Be mine always. All my love, from your M elba. 
The Life I Live could be with Alpha Phi Alpha. · 
Be mine! Happy Valentines Day. Theresa Harrell 
Happy Valentine's Day. Too, much, more, 
tyiice as much , Babe. From: S . L . l . Y . L. 
Sammy, Thanks for the many good times and 
talks. Love, Greek 
Bob , my baseball player, Together we are 
strength , truth , and nature . I LOVE YOU ! Kim 
Mom. Dad , Kevin ,  Scott. I love you all a lot. 
Thanks for being you ! Wendi 
Honey Man , Even Tommie knows what we 
have is special. Don't lose it. Love, Cupid 
Marsha & Laurie G . ,  Happy Valentine's Day. 
Stay psyched! Delta Zeta love & mine. Your 
"mom" Laurie 
· Happy Valentine's Day to the beautiful kittens 
of Kappa Alpha Psi . Love, Raymond 
Mark, "Come a little bit closer . "  Forever your 
Valentine, R .  
G: A.C . ,  M y  love grows with time.  It's been a 
great 2 years. Happy Cupid Day! LEN 
We can tell by the way you use 
you're our T.T. pals. Let's keep stayil' 
you on our minds. Love, both B.B.  
Mom , Happy Valentine's 
bunches, Your wee one. 
Porkly-All my love on this V.D. and 
4ever George. 
from one Sigma 
Denice Doughty 
To my favorite poet. I 'l l bet $1 
addicted to you ! Love, S .  
T o  Kangaroo, Happy Valentine's 
care for you . Killer 
Lori,  Congratulations on YOIS 
Happy Valentine's Day. Delta Zets 
Your "mom" Laurie 
Lynn Y, Debbie H . ,  Lynn F. · 
Valentine's Day is happy! Delta Zell 
"Big Sis" Laurie .  
To Edwin:  "Always · and· F 
Valentine's Day. Love, "Sweet 
K . D . B .  We're just beginning, so 
We can make it last forever if 
always, M . M . B .  
Linda, Love your company, let's 
out. Give me a sign . Be my valen 
Cheesy-Cheeks, No more 
loving you is so-o-o mellow. 
Babe 
Vet Student, Happy Valen 
omelette after 24? How's 
Worm Lips 
Happy Valentine's 
you, Glenda 
" Kappas" wear proud 
sweeten the day! Happy 
sweetheart candidate , Kimmie 
Adverti 
lrtisements 
'ts ' 
appy Valentine's 
e 
s 
.s" wear proud Y• 
the day !  H appy V1 
art candidate , Kimmie 
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ugh. 'classified ' messages 
For all the wonderful times we've had . 
in the future. M ike. 
who needed time to think, from 
who's tired of waiting.  
llld Them, How about some H.C.  with 
Valentine's Day! Love, Beglay 
catch my eye, but only Lori has 
heart. Love always, Don 
: Valentine, you've made .me a 
"MOM"-Congratulations Delta Zeta 
1, Joyce 
1tine's Day; my A-daughters Terri ,  
, especially Jil l-new Delta Zeta 
, Joyce. 
. , You've given me sunshine,  smiles, 
. . .  I give you my love in return : 
you , Happy Valentine's Day. Aud 
we 
hearts! from your barber 
owe it all to you !  Love-tne 
George, Jane, Tina, and Larry! 
Keith Steward 
of 
Loving 
you have a happy, memorable 
. Love, Crazy Man 
for the happiest 1 5 months of 
on our love, Bette 
Janet, Thanks for ALWAYS having .Pookey 
waiting up for me. You're the best. Love, Deb 
Horyn, are you afraid of V .D.?  Call me for a 
quick cure! G . G .  
Beggins, Beware: Blue Meanies may shoot 
you with blue arrow instead and . . .  ? Love you ,  
J 
Connie Sue, I love you more than all the 
pepperoni pizzas in the world ! Italian Stallion 
Staffs come and go, friends remain forever. 
Happy Valentine's Day friends. Tom 
Pumpkin-Doodle, Love is for you and me. 
Happy Valentine! Honey Bunny 
Lor; They gave me fifteen words to say 
whatever I want, so "Happy Valentine's Day . "  
Happy Valentine's Day Momma and Daddy. 
Loving you, Glenda . 
On Valentine's Day even the best-hidden 
feelings emerge. You're very a-track-tive to me. 
Hat 
T.T. my favorite D .J .  Let's get swinging on 
Valentine's Day! Happy Valentine's Day! ! K . E .  
Alvin :  Spanada, tunafish , · emperor marine 
greens, · ttie park, Woodward bahamas, green 
onion , bicycles,  happy valentines. 
Tegou, we've come a long way from tennis 
and Dream Boat Arinie.  Happy Valentine's Day, 
Klis 
To Tim ,  Ken , Skuta, Eric and John : Happy 
Valen.tine's Day from Lulubell and Karen.  
Dearest Slick, my hotpot'l l  boil over if  you'll be 
my "Special" Valentine! With love, Heinz 
Jerry: Just to let you know, I ' l l  love you 
always. Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Jan . 
Mi lton , To the happiest of valentine-birthdays. 
Loving you always, Rusty 
To Chris, To the sweetest girl on campus. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Brian Lee 
Tim , Happy Valentine's Day. How about 
driving that 'Vette down here to see me? Carol 
Dear Mom and Dad. May Jesus fill your hearts 
with love in his joy, MiUYJulie 
To my handsome Prince-I love you and 
always will . Be my Valentine? Your secretary 
Chris, with you, every day is a Valentine in the 
envelope of life! Love, Brad 
KMF, One year next week! Hope it is just the 
beginning! L�ve, JBM 
BOODY-Love You Lots. Kisses on Our 1 st 
Valentines. Love, Mommy. 
Happy Valentine's Day Birdlegs, You're the 
best roomie ever! Love, Anne 
To the Wonderfulest and Beautifulest Woman 
·at Eastern . Happy Valentine's Day Sheryll D. 
Sharp, Yat .  
KARI , please let  me plead my case to a 
beautiful Valentine, signed Regretful 
SMUCKF,ACE:  You're A Good Man C . B . ! 
To the Delta Sigs: Warm Wishes for a Happy 
Valentines Day. Love, Your Sweetheart. 
Dearest Sexpot, Thank God I met you. You 
definitely. "Light Up My Life . "  LOVE, Bear 
Michael ,  Sweetie, hope your love continues to 
grow . Save your "Mac Attacks" for me, okay? 
To the greatest bunch of journalists I know: 
Preserve the free press and may you all have a 
Watergate someday! It's going to be tough 
leaving you. Thanks for a terrific 2 1  . OTA and 
my love. 
· Mar, I really love you with my heart and soul .  
Happy Valentine's Day. Jellybean . 
(Ston)ED-To the best big Bro aroun d .  Guess 
I got lucky: Love Always, AL 
Rick-tic-ticky, Hope yours is a nice one. Love 
& Kisses, Buddy 
Tim ,  Happy Anniversary. Happy Valentine's 
Day. I only wish we could be together. Love, 
Card 
To my dear old Schnapps buddy. - Break a leg 
Brim,  Love ya, Kathy 
Allen , You may be forgetful ,  but I love you 
"sweetie" . Happy Valentine's Day. Love, J .T .  
(0)  
To our  fellow Beta Delta Alphas: Have a Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Melba, Chris & Andi 
Mike: Valentine, �hatever else I am , first of all 
I'm yours . All my love, Rhonda . 
Barb: I've never been happier. Happy second 
day as my wife. I Love You , Billy 
Happy Valentine's Day to my nieces, Jenny & 
Laurie . Love, Barb 
· 
Dear JCF. Thanks for being that special 
person in my life . Words can't describe my 
feelings. Love, S . K .  
Y o  o u r  loving shipees. Tenacious Ten o f  Phi 
Beta Sigma silhouettes. Too tough! Love ya, 
· Pookie & Winniepoo 
Yo Duckey·and Apples: Happy Valentine's Day 
Suckers! Love ya always, Kim Winona Jones 
Jane and Muffle:  Happy Valentine's Day. 
You're both great. Don't ever change. Birdseed. 
Terri ,  I want you for my valentine for the rest of 
my life . Love, Shawn 
Happy Valentine's Day to the cutest "Bunnie" I 
know. Love, Brad 
Steve, Happy Valentine's Day. I ' l l  love you 
always. Mar 
Steve, "Quitters never .win ! "  Untrue! I think 
you're a winner now that you quit ! Sheila 
Sack (Bundle) ,  Happy Valentin�·s Day. Thanks 
for everything. Especially for your_ friendship.  
Love ya, Bag 
Kathy: "love Understands and Love Waits . "  I 
fell in Like with You . 
Bob-Our past years and future hopes mean 
everything to me. 1_ loye you . Cheri 
To the Bearded Wonder: Want you to know I 
love you with all my heart! Steinway 
To the "oreo cookie boy , "  " Mikey likes it look 
alike , "  "Daisy, "  "L. B . "  You're cute ! 
Jack Donley Alias :  Big Bad Wolf. Happy 
Valentine's Day. I love you bunches. Little Piggy 
Dearest D . N .  I love you ,  I love you , I love you , I 
love you . 
· 
Marsha-Happy Vaientine's Day from "that 
other boy." One more thing-I love you ! 
Nora, you make my lite simple and sweet, and 
for that I love you . Doug 
Dave, You're the best big brother ever! Happy 
Valentine's Day! Love, Kathy 
To Julie, Funky, and Cheryl . Have a Happy 
Valentine's Day. From Gary, Ron , and George.  
Pooh Bear, I love you . The future holds great 
· things. JMC 
Remember on this Day of Love . . . If you love 
someone set them Free; If  they come back they 
are yours . Ii not they n ever were. 
Jeffrey: In quiet ways and thoughtful ways, all 
ways and always. With love, Markie 
Steve, you're the greatest..:..Happy Valentine's 
Day-Love, Nancy 
Bro, Watt chews bees doin'? Be coo, too! 
Watts happ'nen? Say waaaa? Jafra and Kizzy 
Happy Valentine's Day to the Kappa Kitten 
fmm your Torn Cat Candidate Anthony Brown 
Susie Burk: Were it another time, another 
. place, maybe we 9ould be together. S . A .  
Happy Valentine's Day! Hope you are my babe 
forever. I love you , J iggers! Pam 
Dear Roche-From your fellow Chi-Town 
adventurers . We love you dearly . Be our 
valentine. 
Harv-You l ight up my life. Love, Walter 
Bart, we have a mill ion joys worth dreaming of. 
Happy Valentine's Day. Love, Alicia 
Kathleen , you're the most fantastic woman I 've 
ever met-Glad you're my wife . Love, Ed 
Michael :  Happy Valentine's Day! Thanks for 
the love & happiness! Loving you lots-Beth 
C . J .  Happy Valentine's Day sweetheart! It's 
much more fun being married. Love, B . O .  Bean 
Woods: You ARE a Big Deal ! Love, Red 
Coach, Hey woman . . .  What are you doing? 
Happy Valentine's Day Fart Breath . The Fearless 
Fout 
Kahuna, I wi�h I was with you physically and 
not just mentally. You put me on cloud .9 when 
you look into my tantalizing eyes and hold me 
tightly . Love S-L-
Sweet Sue: Sorry to hurt you ,  but I still love 
you very much. Dangerous Dan 
Johnny, Praying for that new burst. Happy 
Valentine's Day. Loving you always, P . B .  
Dear Mike: Happy V�ntine's Day! You being 
you has made mine fantastic! Love, Winkie 
Binkie 
W . R . P .  Remember-I'm the best one for you .  
Happy Valentine's Day-"I do" Your Honey 
Jan , I love you . Jeff 
Ted-You are my special someone and you 
make me so happy. �ove, Your Sweetie 
Nanners we miss you-Love from all of us on 
Second North McKinney. 
Jeff, All �my love forever and ever! You're 
everything to me. Smile! Your Little Munchkin 
Italian Stallion-They invented Valentine's Day 
so that people like me can tell people like you 
how much I care-Sunshine · 
Satch,  You big buff_ You can come any time I 
can fit you in .  "S" 
J . D'.-Dolly Parton lifts weights too . Be op­
timistic ! !  I 'm with you always. Love, Tammy 
Happy Valentines Day Carol .  It has been totally 
reasonable ever since August 2 3 .  Love, 
W . F .T.JR. 
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, CUP.Iii; aims arro ws 
at Eastern 's heart 
by M81'Cla Lawrence 
A non-traditional Valentine's  Day 
will be celebrated at Eastern Tuesday 
with Cupid Gra�, Passion Fizzes and 
a Resident Hall Association (RHA) 
party at Ted's Warehouse. 
Kappa Delta sorority sold "Cupid 
Grams" to anyone who was willing to 
pay SO cents to have his or her favorite 
person serenaded. 
The sorority will be carrying through 
its end of the agreement from noon 
until 9 p.m. Tuesday, singing ap­
proximately 7S songs that were or­
dered last week. 
Available songs included such fav­
orites as "Let me call you Sweet­
heart, " and "You are the Sunshine of 
My Life. " 
However, word changes were pos­
sible , and one song ended up being, 
"Let me call you sweetheart, 'cause I 
forgot your name , "  Jennifer Haley, 
Kappa Delta money-making chairper­
son said. 
Another type of Valentine message 
made available by the Sigma Kappa 
pledges is the "Heart O'Gram. " The 
Heart O'Grams are · cards with mes­
sages that the pledges will deliver 
personally on Tuesday. · 
The RHA has reserved Ted's Ware-
house for a party which will feature a 
live band and 25 cent beer for students 
supplying a validated ID and a spring 
semester meal ticket. 
' 
Birthright, an ·organization support­
ing alternatives to abortion, will hold a 
carnation sale from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in the University Union 
Lobby. 
"Carnations,  available in red, pink 
and white, cost 85 cents each, " 
Rhonda Steinkamp, president of 
Birthri�ht, said Tuesday night. 
A "Monther's Loves You Valentine 
Party'' will be held Tuesday night at 
Mother's featunng various discounts. 
From 7 p.m. till closing, females can 
purchase Passion Fizzes for only SO 
cents. Beer is available for 10 cents 
from 7 p.m. till 8 p.m. and from 8 p.m. 
until 9 :30 p.m. , beer is  2S cents, a 
Mother's spokesperson said. 
By noon Monday Noble , Coffey, and 
Lawyer-Richie Florists reported they 
were ·out of the traditional Valentine 
Day roses and were trying to get most 
of their deliveries completed as the 
weather was worsening. 
A Lawyer-Richie spokesperson said 
the shop had sold l ,SOO roses this 
week. 
- . 
You 're in my heart, my soul, my mind, my ad? 
Continued from 'page 9 
DSL, Thanks for the sunshine · you 've ·brought 
into my life-your valentine always. Love, N. C .  F .  
M INSTREL, I choose to "come further in . "  
Love, your SONGBIRD. 
BABY . You're so special that beside you I 
understand the beautiful things. French Peach 
Dessert . 
STERNO: Your friendship has grown to mean 
very much to me. Wish you happiness! Judy 
· 
David ,  (Canadian Pele ' ) .  I love you more today 
than yesterday . but less than tomorrow. Kim­
berly 
Dan , Happy Valentine's Day. Thanks for the 
past three months tqgether. Love you always, 
Lori. 
Happy Valentine's Day, Tyrone from someone 
who has no rank. Will you ever get any . 
In my position , I don 't have to explain love! 
Happy Valentine from the King .  
Mary : For t h e  only person I have loved and 
always will  truly love . Love , Kip 
Joyce,  Thanks for the first four years; The 
best is yet to come. Delbert 
Squirbert: I'll always be your babe. All my love, 
all my life , Funger. 
Bil ly - Feb. 1 2 ,  Forever and a week I love you . 
Your wife . Barbara Ann 
Mr. Poindexter, Love and kisses on Valen­
t ine's Day . Please come to Florida! Always , Mrs .  
Poindexter .  
Audrey, Happy Valenti ne's Day , sweetheart ! 
You're fantastic ! Good luck Saturday . I love you , 
Rick .  
Carl , Every minute we spend together is very 
precious.  I love you very much . Laurie 
Dear Goofo : You seem to l ike me and I love 
you ' Your Boo . 
"NNS:  Thanks for all the love and happiness. 
love you .  CZB" 
My Valentine Pervert .  You're 14 inches of 
Pure adulterated love! You're Transient Lover 
ATTENTION LYNN HOTT: For the fourth year 
in a row "Have a nice day ! "  M e  
Kil ler, Happy 2 yrs . 3 mos . ,  THANKS. I love 
you very much , Ivan . 
Mark, Oh My!  Happy Valentine's Day to a real 
J ewell . All my love, Renar 
Mark E. (the heary of hot and heary ) .  Thanks 
for being "such the man . "  Love , A . L R .  
To those sweet-ees in 9 J  Stevenson.  Happy 
Valentine's Day ! !  
Basketball Team . Happy Valentine's Day . 
Good Luck on remainder of season!  Love Three 
Night Owls 
Dear Winkie,  Let's have a wonderful Valen­
tine's Day! Love, Bin kie 
Happy H earts FERN and SHERM! Love , Leesa 
To my Warbler Staff - Thanx and Happy 
H earts . Love Leesa · 
To Betsy's Hallmark Shop: You're the 
sweetest. Happy Valentine's Day and "thanks . "  
The Eastern News. 
For the past year's memories and love. K .J . ,  I 
thank you and love you . L .  
Bunches and bunches, Steamer! (And I don't 
mean bananas! )  Love, Sparky 
Ray, Here's to my best four months at Eastern . 
Happy Valentine's Day, Sweetheart . Sherry 
Tom ,  I love you just the way you are . Happy 
Valentines Day . Bi l ly Joel Fan . 
Chapman . I love you always. Happy Valen­
t ine's Day. Katie 
Kressen-l 'm · counting the days unti l  June 
20th . Keep the letters coming unt i l  the n .  I LY .  
C raiger 
S H E LBYVILLE " Double L" and Boom- Boom : 
scimebody's thinking about you sweeties.  Happy 
Day . A photog . 
Mom and Dad - Happy Anniversary again . May 
there be many more to come . Love, Craiger 
Happy Valentines Day to the men of Alpha Phi 
Alpha. Your Sweetheart Candidate , Corita 
Keith , Happy Valentines Day and Happy 
Anniversary . I love you .  Patty 
Happy Birthday to a Valentine's Day Sweetie .  
Hope this is the best one yet !  Lentzy 
To the Fabulous Ford-some-my terrific staff: 
Love you , and thanks for yours , too . Nancy. 
Judy, Thanks for Being my Sweet Lady, and 
· Just Being You . Love , Ray 
Carol :  I hope you like your new location at 
IPA. Love, Tim 
To Noble's Flower Shop: Thanks for the 
"Verge"- flowers . Happy Valentine's Day. The 
Eastern News 
When we're together I have the SUNSHINE 
that my world revolves around. Happy Valentine 
Skipper Taco, Thanks for the memories. Loved every 
moment. Always Care . See ya. Love Pooh 
Happy Valentine's Day in sunny California. I . Bear 
miss you ! Love, Eileen 
Wanted:  Valentines. Prefer mature , good 
looking males . For consideration , don't delay, 
call today! 581-3443 
Happy Valentine's Day Doug.  I Promise, No 
More Coin Trick Jokes. Love , Kim 
Attention-Guy from Johnsonvil le-Will you be 
my Valentine? Roe's regular. 
Dear FATHEAD; Get off my back!  Love ,  Little 
Editor 
Honey Mar, this Valentine wish is for our much 
brighter future. Anderson or not. Love , STAR 
To Greg:  I have everything.  I have you . Your 
one and only. Love . Cindy 
Butc h ,  It's not hard to see ! love you , just hard 
to say how much . Terri 
. To R. Salzil lo, I never knew two could be so 
one. J . C .  
To Jesse, Wishing 
·
you a Happy Valentine's 
Day. Jashul 
"Charlie" - You're beautiful ;  thanks so much! 
Mike 
Berny: It is chance that makes sisters, but 
hearts that make friends. Love, Jane 
Ed, Happy Birthday and Happy Valentine's 
.Day to my favorite "Weirdo" .  Love , Li' I  Mar 
You are the one and only. I love you . Happy 
Valentine's Day. Ditto! 
Gail-Let the Telephone ring-forever more, 
Happy Valentine's Day From that funny t i ttle D . B . : You're really great , but 
wouldn't talk so m u c h .  Love G . H .  man . 
Baby Renegar, You'd better be a g i rl ! See you 
in two weeks ! Psalm 1 27 : 3 .  
D . B . : J ust kidd i n g ,  I l ike you just the way you 
are . G . H .  
· 
Dear Bobbee Bear, "I couldn't  resist , "  H U H?? J o :  Your favorite F . R .  loves you ,  thought you 
"I couldn't resist . . .  " NAILED ! !  Love,  Left of might l ike to know. O . K .  
Center 
Hey, Skipper! Would you believe 1 oo·  per 
cent sure? I love you lots ! Sunshine 
Todd,  " I  need you" and "your smi l ing face . "  
"How much love?" From "Woman o h  woman . "  
Lisette : Have a happy Valentine's Day and 
beware of Cupid's arrow! The Newsman . 
Bo-Bo your love has lifted me higher than I've 
ever been l i fted before . Happy Valentines Diane. 
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Faculty Senate to choose 
potential platf a rm is$ues 
by Tom Keefe 
The Faculty Senate will discuss 
potential platform questions for candi­
dates for election to faculty commit­
tees and councils ,  Robert Shuff, senate 
chairperson , said Monday. 
The senate will meet at 2 p . m :  · 
Tuesday in the Union addition Mar­
tinsville Room, he said . 
The faculty election wiU be held 
March 16,  and in case of any ties,  a 
run-off election has been slated for 
April 6, Shuff said . 
Shuff said candidates for positions 
on the senate , the Council of Faculties 
(COF) , the University Personnel 
Committee , the Council on Academic 
Affairs (CAA) , Council on Teacher 
Education (COTE) , and the Council on 
" Graduate Studies (CGS) , must have 
their petitions returned by Friday. 
The petitions should be returned to 
Carol Helwig , chairperson of the 
Nominations Committee , or Don Dol­
ton , chairperson of the senate Elec­
tions Committee , .he said . 
Shuff said the senate will compile 
various questions which will be given 
to each candidate . 
An example of a possible question 
is , "Now that ,we have collective 
bargaining, what is the relationship 
between the Faculty Senate and the 
(faculty union) , "  Shuff said . 
He said that particular question 
would point out that even though some 
senate members may be in the union, 
candidates should remember to keep 
their duties as a senate member 
"independent from the union . "  
Concert band festival set 
by Laura Fraembs 
Eight area high schools will partici­
pate in Eastern' s annual Big 12 
Concert Band Festival Wednesday. 
Joseph Martin, assistant chairperson 
of the Music Department, ; said recently. 
The Festival will be held from 10 
a m .  to 3 p.m. in Dvorak Concert Hall, he said. 
Martin said that Eastern' s  Sym­
phonic Wind Ensemble, under the 
direction of Harold Hillyer of the 
Music DepartmeQt, will also perform. 
· The festival is free _of charge, open 
to the public and should be "of 
- Campus CliPi 
interest to anyone who enjoys concert 
band music , "  Martin said. 
Martin said that approximately 700 
students from · Mattoon , Urbana, Ste­
phen Decatur, Champaign Central , 
Springfield, Danville,  Bloomington 
and Lincoln high schools will partici­
pate in the "learning experience," 
rotating between practice sessions and 
actual performances .  ' 
R H A  to �ponsor 
party at Ted 's 
A Valentine' s  Day get-together for 
students living in the dorms will · be 
held from 8 p . m . - 1  a.m. Tuesday at 
SAM to hea
.
r Firestone speaker 
· Ted' s  Warehouse . 
The Society for the Advancement of . 
Management (SAM) will hear Bernie Youn g ,  T?e get-together, spai_isored by t�e 
production manager at the Decatur Firestone Residence Hall .Assoc1at1on (RHA) , ts 
Tire and Rubber Co . _at 7 p . m .  Tuesday in the open to people showing an ID with a 
Union addition Tuscola-
.
Arcola Room . spring validation and a meal sticker for N�w S�M m e�bersh1ps will also be taken . the spring mester RHA Pr ident Junior High Maiors to meet se . • es 
The Junior H i g h  Majors C l u b  w i l l  meet a t  6 Rod Hasler satd recently. . p .m.  Tuesday in the Buzzard Education Building Featµred at the party will be the 
Room 202 to hear Bob Jones of the Placement banci, "Scheme," a Ted' s  spokesper-
olfice. son said Monday. 
TUESDA Y - WEDNESDA Y 
- SPECIAL 
FREE Pitcher of Coke 
with a 14 or 16 inch 
PIZZA 
(Inside Dining Only) 
. ·one Purchase Per Coupon 
909 S. 18th 348-0176 
The People Pleasin' Pizza Place! 
Tuesday , Feb .  14, 1 9 78 . . ....... ... � .• ��. 1 1  
BODY 
• body and fender· 
345-7 832 
repair 
1 607 Ma dison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 1920 
PABST EXTRAILIGHT 
IS NO. * 
- · · ·  - -· - · --
* The first light beer to 
be brewed naturally 
with half the calories 
and all the taste. .::.�\�l!ilJ;J J j: :;�::: : :� :: :: :::::: : .:: : .tI'. ; \ . . i<i <j 
PABST EXTRA LIGHT. 
HALF THE CALORIES. 
ALL THE TASTE. NATURALLY! 
>• 70 Calones per 1 2  oz servrng 
Distributed by B .  Mansfield & Co . .  Inc . ·  · , '1 io'B 'We!t f1yett� · [{t;�,ii�,,;. 111. 
- - -
' 
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Coal str ike causes mandatory power cutbacks 
By The Associated Press 
The 70-qay nationwide coal strike 
fo rced I ndiana to order mandato ry 
powe r cutbacks Monday and put other 
states with i n  days of them. 
In West Vi rgi nia, tens of thousands of 
workers fea red layoffs because of the · 
dwind l i ng coal reserves. 
But a split i n  the U nited Mine Workers, 
which has scutt led a proposed set­
t lement, only widened, and P resident 
Ca rter said he sti l l  had no plans to seek 
a cou rt o rder  fo rcing m i ners bacR to · 
work.  
The White House a lso said there were 
no plans to br ing the two sides together 
i n  a face-to-face meeting there. 
A spokesmah fo r the Bitu m i nous Coal 
O perato rs Association said no decis ion 
had been. made on when barga in ing  
wou l d  resu me.  
The federa l  government d id  take steps 
to he lp  uti l it ies share e lectricity. 
Sen. Barry Gol dwater (R-Ariz.)  ca l l ed 
on Carter to go fu rther and i nvoke the 
Taft-Hart ley Act to suspend the 
wal kout-the move that Carter later said 
he was not ready to take. 
Meanwhi le, UMW President Arnold 
M i l l e r  and·  those rebe l l i n g  against h i s  
leadersh ip  each sa id  they had rank-and­
f i le  support .  Some rebels said they 
Meeting set 
for volunteers 
An organizational meeting for stu-
dent volunteers for Eastern' s  Red 
Cross spring blood drive will be held at 
3 p . m .  Tuesday in the University 
Union Fox Ridge Room. 
Plans for this year's drive, to be held 
March 6, 7, 8 and 9 here , will be 
discussed, Sheree Flannigan , student 
drive co-chairperson, said recently. 
were moving to oust Mi l ler .  
Even if sett lement were reached 
i m m ed iately, it wou ld take at least 1 0  
days fo r the un ion membersh i p  to ratify 
the pact and more t ime fo r coal 
sh ipments to reach normal l eve ls .  
This  was the power situation Monday 
i n  a belt of states near the Appalachian 
coalfie lds which generate much of their 
power with coa l :  
- I N DIANA: With the  state al ready 
under  a state of emergency, the pub l ic  
s e rv i c e  c o m m i s s i o n  a n n o u n c e d  
Monday it  had ordered mandato ry 
cutbacks in some a reas . 
Particu larJy i n  southern I n d iana, the 
coal stockp i les of some power com­
pan ies are a l ready down to a 40-day 
supply  by early last week.  
-WEST VIRGINIA:  I n  the northern and 
eastern parts of the state, a 10 per  cent 
cutback was in effect-not enough to 
cause layoffs but a harb inger  of m o re 
severe measu res on ly  days away. 
-OHIO:  Uti l it ies repo rt 34- to 60-day 
stockpi les, and most have a l ready_ asked 
fvJ,q rr 
F R OM  THE FOL KS AT 
a r t  
custo mers to take vol unta ry con­
servatio n  measu res. Mandatory cut­
backs are expected soon-when the 
ut i l it ies a re down to a 30-day supply. 
-PENNSYLVANIA:  Saying they are at 
the c ritical 2 5-day coal supply  level, the 
Duquesne Light Co. and West Penn 
Powe r, both servi ng western Penn­
sylvania, have asked the state Publ ic 
Ut i l ity Comm ission for permission to 
put mandatory cutbacks i nto effect by 
F riday i n  such a way as to 
l ayoffs. 
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Sports 
Women 
• s wimmers 
lose t wice 
by Carl Gerdovich 
Two decisive setback s were added 
to the negative side of the· women' s  
swimmer' s  won-loss record i n  dual 
action over the weekend. 
. Eastern ' s  swimmers were convin­
cingly trounced Friday, 88-40, by Ball 
State at Lantz pool , followed by a 63-45 
loss to St. Louis University Saturday at 
St. Louis. 
"Ball State had an extremely big 
team , "  co�ch Sue Thompson said. 
"Utey (Ball State) brought about 18 
swimmers with them which is way 
beyond our competitive level . ' '  
Eastern' did take four first place 
finishes with respectable times .  
Karen Moss won the 200 yard 
individual medley in 2:26.3 .  Lori 
Harris captured a time of 5:33.2 for a 
'first in the 400 yard individual medley 
'.md the 500 yard free style in 5:44.2.  
Karen Moss also stopped the dock 
:34 for a first place finish in the SO 
breaststroke . 
Eastern' s  diving trio of Sue Berdan, 
lancy Sharpe and Margaret Shurtleff 
.ed in its usual solid performance 
Berdan placing first in the 
:e-meter dive . 
St. Loujs University handily de­
d Eastern Saturday afternoon at 
Louis. 
Eastern again gained four first s but 
team's  lack of depth kept the 
1en from adding on additional 
points. 
The E IU Run For Your Life P rogram w i l l  
1nsor its annual  Heart Fund Run on 
[uesday in the Lantz F ie ld house. A l l  
·rested joggers are i nvited to take 
1yone i nterested in participati ng 
1uld come to the fie ld house at either 
S a.m. ,  1 2 : 1 5 p.m.,  or  5 : 1 5 p.m. with 
1e sort of donation.  
Spu rgeons 
Styl i ng Sa lon· 
Phone 348-8 775 
for HAIR you ca n 
l ive with ! 
Co n t e m-po ra ry Sty l e s  
fo r G u y s  a n d G a l s  
·owntown Cha r i est-e n · 
. .  
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B SAMUEL MUS I C  COMPANY 'S GRANDB . OPENI NG , . 
FEB 1 3 thru FEB 2 0  
E N T E R  O U R " N AM E  T H E  B RAN D S" CO N T E ST 
. FI LL I N  T H E  B LAN K B E L O W  E ACH · B RAN D N AM E  
W I T H  T H E  P RO D U CT MAD E BY T HAT COM PAN Y, A N D WHICH I S  CARR I E D  
I N  STO CK AT SAM U E L M U SI C  CO M P AN Y ,  D E P O SI T  I N  T H E  E N T RY- B OX 
I N  O U R  STO RE . WE WI L L  D RAW T H E  E N T R I E S  M O N DAY FE B R U ARY 20 . . I -
AN D T H E  F I RST 7 W I T H  CO R R ECT P RO D U CTS B E L O W  T H E B R A N D N AM ES 
W I L L  W I N .  N O  P U R C H ASE I S  N EC E SSA R Y  B U T  Y O U AR E W E L COM E TO 
COM E  I N  AN D B R O WSE . YO U N E E D  TO BE P R E SE N T  TO W I N .  I F  YO U 
HAV E T RO U B L E F I L L I N G  I N  YO U R  B LAN K SPACES,· WE' D L I K E  TO I N V I T E  
YO U T O  U SE O U R STO R E  A S  A R ESEA RCH A R EA. 
F I RST P R I Z-E - $100.00 t O T U S  Aco ust ic G u i tar O u tfi t 
2nd& 3rd pr i z es - $ 25.00 g i ft cert i ficates 
4th & 5 th pri zes-- $ ro . o o  gift cert ificates 
6th_& 7 th pri zes- $ 5.00 g i ft cert i ficates 
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Track Panthers take 2nd in  triangular to S I U -C 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
After finishing a strong thi rd at the 
I l l i nois I ntercol legiate Championship's 
(llC) last weekend behind Southern 
I l l inois Univers ity-Carbondale  · (S IU-C) 
and I l l inois, the Panther  track team had 
an even more impressive showing 
against the llC champ, SIU-C, Satu rday 
when it was n ipped 88.5-82 at Lantz 
f ie ld house. 
The Panthe.rs may have been able to 
p u l l  the u pset, but the optional  35-
pound shot put event was agreed upon 
by head coach Nei l  Moo re, when 
Southern asked fo r the event. 
"Southern wanted the 3 5  pound shot 
put because they wanted to qual ify thei r 
top man for nationals .  Even though I 
knew they were l oaded i n  the 3 5  pound 
s hot, I agreed to . l et them th row," 
Moore said.  
The decis ion p roved d isastrous fo r 
Eastern as Southern grabbed the fi rst 
th ree p laces to score n ine points in the 
event to the Panthe r's one point. 
But Moo re was not th rowing 'any a l ib i s  
a round fo r the loss .  "You cou l d  go 
down and pick a number  of events and 
say you cou ld have done better here, 
but we a re rea l ly  satisfied with 
everyth ing. 
"Southern is a real qual ity team and 
we have nothing to be ashamed of." · 
The Panthers -'fe re paced by John 
Mcinerney, who scored seven points in  
the tr iangu lar  . meet. Mclnterney 
captu red the mi le  eve"nt and placed 
thi rd in  the 880. His t ime i n• the m i l e  
was 4: 1 5 .7  and . in  t h e  880 he ran a 
1 : 5 7 . 3 .  
"He (Mclnterney) r a n  t h e  most tac­
tica l ly  perfect race I've even seen in the 
m i le," Moore sai d .  "He moved at the 
r ight t imes and p revented h is  man from 
passing him on the c u rve. He was 
a lways one step ahead ." · 
Moore also poi nted out Bob Fel le r, Ed 
Hatch and Augusti ne O ruwari . as the 
other "workhorses" fo r the Panthers. 
· Fe l ler  b roke a freshman record in the 
1 000 yard run i n  p i l i ng  u p  seven points 
in the meet. Fe l le r  ran a 2 : 1 6 .2  to beat 
the old frosh reco rd of 2 : 1 6.4 set by Pat 
Hodge in 1 977.  
fel ler a lso took th i rd i n  the mi le run 
with 4 : 1 6, 1 .  
"He (Fe l l e r) i s  going to be a good one,'' 
Moore predicted . "He is  a very gutsy 
ru n ner." 
Hatch sco red 5.3 points competi n g  in 
th ree events. He fi n ished thi rd in the 
440 yard dash although achiev ing an 
Eastern's John ·.Mcinerney breaks the tape at the end . of the Mile Run in  
Friday's Triangular meet with SIU-C and SI U-E at the Lantz Fieldhouse.  
Mcinerney won the event with a time of 4: 1 5 . 7,  edging out SIU-C 's Mike 
Bisase, who finished scond with a time of 4 : 1 5 . 8 .  (N�ws photo by Craig 
Stockel) 
identical t ime of 49.8 with the fi rst two 
place fi n ishers.  He grabbed the thi rd 
p lace spot i n  the 3 30 yard dash running 
a 3 1 .9 and a l so hel ped the mi le  relay 
team to a second place finish, running 
h i s  l eg i n  about 50 seconds.  
F reshman O ruwari racked up six 
points in h i s  two events and tied his 
freshman record of 7 . 2  seconds in the 
60 yard h igh h u rd l es he set in the year's 
fi rst meet. He a lso too_k fou rth in the 60 
yard dash with a ti m e  of 6.4.  
N iemerg' s Matador  Lo u nge 
I nv ites You to he l p Ce leb rate 
Va l en ti nes ,  Ton ight. 
· With the U l t i m ate of a l l . Da nce Gro'u ps 
fo r 2 weeks . 
fro m  N ew Yo rk 9 :00 - l : 00 
Try Ou r TH I RST QU ENCH I N G  ( HAPPY H O U R ) 
Most M i xed Dr i n ks 75q: 
Beer SOq: 
at the 
. . ·rs) 
· . . . . · � . Sheraton Inn·Mattoori 
SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF ITT P.O. BOX 516, ROUTE 45 SOUTH AT 1-57, MATTOON, ILLINOIS . 21 7/235-4161 
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Classified· Ads . Please report class ified ad errors i mmediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l  appea r  in the next ·edition .  Un less notified,  we cannot be respo nsib le  for an incorrect ad after it_s first insertion . 
/ 
For Sale 
Handmade Liquid Silver and Gold 
Jewelry for sale . Good Prices! Call 
345-6334 or stop by 9 1 7  4th St. Apt. 
1 9 . 
__________ 08 , 1 4  
For Sale :  Aquariums, 20 tall & 2 0  
long with hoods,  l ights, filters, gravel ,  
plants & stand. 345-4053. 
· 
�----------- 1 4  
1 975 408cc Honda 4-cyl.  Heads 
Ported, Jardine exhaust system , cafe 
fllring and sportsman bars . $900.  
Call Steve at 345-4978 after 5 p . m .  
o r  o n  weekends. 
___________ 1 4  
078X 1 3 Snowtires . Like new, 
mounted on aluminum Monza wheels, 
Price: $50 . 0 0 .  Call 345-43 1 5  after 
4 :30 p .m .  
____________ 1 6  
Top line Panasonic component 8-
nck recorq/play-back deck with 9 1  
lapes. Excellent condition . $ 1  00 . 00 
ar best offer. 348-807 4 after 4 : 0 0 .  
____________20 
Rockers-$ 2 9 . 9 5 ;  Study lamps-
19.95;  Book cases-$ 1 9 . 95 .  Un­
lilished Unfinished . 
________ T-W-Th- 1 2  
Used furniture-couc h,  chairs, etc . 
1 92 1  9th after 1 :30 p . m .  
t 00 
For Rent 
REGENCY APARTM ENTS now 
1ting for SUMMER and FALL. 
k out our summer rates. 345-
1 05.  
r oo 
Wanted 
Wanted: Good qual ity acoustic 
ilar. Call Judy 58 1 - 2 6 6 9 .  -
�----------- 1 5  
Two girls desperately need place to 
close to campus as soon as 
ible. Call Tina or Laurie at 345-
8.  
�---------� 1 7  
HELP! I need to borrow hiking 
ipment over the spring vacatio n .  If 
can supply it ,  or know where I can 
It, please call 58 1 -5329 before 
h 1 st. Thank you . 
P----------� 1 4  
I yeu own , or know someone who 
, a manuel typewriter and would 
to sell it ,  please call Mitchell 
· : 58 1 -5329 (2K Stevenson 
) .  Thank you . 
___________ 1 4  
roommate wanted.  Own 
$60 monthly.  Call 345-
-----'--�-----20 
Announcements 
and all typing ,  call Vicki 348-
2 or Evelyn '345-683 1 . 
------�-�--00 
1ant? Talk to us.  We care . 
· ht. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
�---------00 
,.._ _________ 00 
Announcements Announcements 
Does a relative or friend's drinking 
problem affect your l ife? Alayoung, a 
_____________ 00 non-profit ,  self  help group for ages 
Pizza Oven , 
delivery-take out. 
345-2 3 2 4 .  Fast 
The Craft Spot. Large selection of 1 7 -20's could help you . M eets at the 
craft materials and supplies. Open 1 O Hour - House . 635 Division St. , 
to 5. 805 1 8  Street. Phone 345- Wednesdays at 7 p . m .  
2833 . 
----------� 1 4  
Personalized Valentine cookies for 
50 cents . Call 345-9669. 
_____________ 1 4  
IN A BU DGET SQU E EZE? Make 
good money selling quality cosmetics, 
jewelry , family products. I ' l l  show you 
how .  Call today: 345-4 1 69 .  
___________ 24 
Valentine savings _at the Plant 
Orphanage 1 5 1  4 1 0th St . Feb . 1 3-
1 6 . 
--�-------- 1 6  
Col leg iate Research Papers . 
Thousands on file .  All academic 
subjects . Send $ 1 .00 for mail order 
catalog. Box 2 5 9 1 8-Z, Los Angeles, 
Calif . 900 2 5 .  ( 2 1 3)477-8474.  
---�------- 1 7  
· ooONESBURY 
_________ 1 4 , 2 0 , 2 7  
To Give Away-Gentle,  female cat, 
spayed , declawed,  shots up-to-date , 
callico tiger . Call 348-8885 ;  if no 
answer, 348- 8 7 9 1 .  
_____________ 1 4  
True love is a summer job found 
through America's largest summer 
employer directory . Master ap­
plication included. SUMCHOICE ,  Box 
6 4 5 ,  State College, Pa. 1 680 1 . $3 
complete. 
�-------�---- 1 4  
We need a date to formal . Call 5045 
and 5205. 
�------------ 1 4  
To Par. Meg, Ju-Ju ,  Sa-Sa, Su-Su , 
and Li - Li-Congratulations! Your 
Pledge Trainer 
__
_________ 1 4 ·  
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Announcements 
Lonely, Need help? Call the 
combined Help Line ,  Rape Line .  
Volunteers take calls . dai ly,  3 p . m .  
until 7 a . m .  Trained women offer 
personal contact and assistance in 
case of an assau l t .  P h on e :  
Charleston-345- 2 1 6 2 ,  Mattoon-
235-4 1 7 9 .  
--:::---:-------------twf Semiramis, Hesperus., Enchantress, 
Rara avis , Racheruhe, WHY am I so 
lucky? 
1 4  
Lost a nd Found 
Foun d :  Set o f  car keys o n  the 
corner of 6th and Polk. Call 345-
6 1 6 9 .  
---------�-00 
Lost : Brown r immed glasses 
between Coleman Hall and l ibrary on 
Friday, Feb. 3rd . Please call K im at 
5 8 1 -3636 if found.  
___________ 1 4  
PRl!iSllM/181-Y 7lJ STIR.I: #IS OUT-
81ffeSTS/ A NAPKIN IS NOfAI BEING 
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Lost and Found 
Lost Fri.  night: Package containing 
sweater at Mothers. Cal l  58 1 -28i 1 .  
--�--------- 1 5  
Lost Sat. night:  Mint green ski 
jacket with a dark blue stripe on edge 
of collar. Plese call Jennifer at 58 1 -
5288 if found .  R EWARD .  
1 6  
Lost : Keys on Taylor Hall keychain .  
Call Kathy, 58 1 -3602 .  
--�-------- 1 4  
Lost in  Lantz Feb. 7 ,  silver r ing,  
broken band.  Reward . 345-3652 . 
_____________ 1 7  
Lost : Ladies gold Wittnauer 
wristwatch .  maybe at Fine Arts. 
Please return to Music Office or call 
Larua, 345-65 2 5 .  R eward . 
�---------- 1 7  
Lost : Beige-Green Down jacket 
Friday am near AGO house . 58 1 -
2 0 1 6. 
:_20 
Lost: Brown wire-rim glasses.  Big 
chip on left side. Call  Pat 58 1 -5788.  
____________20 
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IT YOU RSE L F" CLASSI F I E D  AD COST PE R DAY : 60 cents for 1 0  words or len, $1 for 1 1 -20 wo rds. Students get 60 per cent 
discount after first day. if paid in adva,_. All  ads under $2 MUST be paid 
in advance, Name and phone number are required- for office purposes. 
_AND RUN FOR DAYS. 
NAME : PHON E :  
ADDRESS : .  
_ 
Pl.Ce ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Un ion 
or bring to N-s . office in Student Services Building by noon the day 
before it is to ru n. · ·  
Panthers 'c lub '  Tennessee State · 
. Eastern's Craig DeWitt ( 4 2 ) ,  makes a great effort at putting this reverse layup 
in the basket during the Panthers' game with Tennessee State Saturday at 
Lantz Gym . DeWitt missed the shot, but did score 1 5  points in helping the 
Panthers rout the Tigers 9 2 -62. (News photo by .Norm Lewis) 
by Brad Patterson tempo of offense, while the Tigers 
In a game marred by a wild second attempted to run. But shoddy ball· 
half fight, Eastern gained a measure of handling by the Tigers led to 30 
revenge against Tennessee State Sat- Tennessee State turnovers ,  and kept 
urday at Lantz when the Panthers the Tigers fr�rn ever getting its offense 
bombed the Tigers 92-62 . on track. 
Tennessee State had blasted the Coach Don Eddy was obviously 
Panthers 95-71 on Nov. 26 at Nash- pleased with the big win, and called it, 
ville, in the Panthers first game of the "Our best sustained effort of the 
season. But Eastern, hitting on 58 per season. " 
cent of its field goal attempts,  built up 
a 20 point first half lead and coasted in 
for the victory. 
Eddy praised his club's  defense, but 
also gave credit to the Panther 
offensive effort. Tennessee State scored the first 
basket of the contest, but Charlie ' 'Any time we can score 92 points, 
Thomas' hot outside shooting gave the we are playing good offense. We shot 
Panthers a · lead they never relin- very well , and that was what got us on 
quished. Thomas, who led Eastern in top early, " Eddy said. 
scoring with 18 points, hit five of his Eddy was concerned that his team 
first six shots to put the Panthers on would lose its composure after the 
top 18-7. extracurricular activities that occured 
With 7:57 to play in the opening in the second half. 
half, Torn Thigpen entered the game "That sort of thing (the fight) can 
and immediately made his presence really upset a team, " said Eddy. "We 
felt. Thigpen scored the next nine were fortunate t<? have a big lead at the 
Panther points, and suddetily Eastern time, and I think we handled the whole 
was on top 39-19.  situation pretty well . 
Thigpen ended the half with 1 1  
points, and the Panthers held a 45-26 "It was an unfortunate thing to ha� 
halftime advantage . happen, but it doesn't take away 
The fisticuffs erupted with 15 :45 the fact that � beat a good team by 30 p<ints. 
remaining in . the game, when Eas- Thomas paced four Panthers 
tern's  Craig DeWitt moved in for a double figures with his 18 points, 
layup, and was belted from behind by Thigpen scored a season high of 1 
Tennessee State' s  Jonathan Green. points to go with five rebounds. 
De Witt responded . by throwing a De Witt for 15 points and 
punch at Green, and then the fun Pickens chipped in with 10. Pick 
started. was the leading rebounder for 
Both benches emptied, and chaos tern, pulling down ten caroms. 
reigned for a few moments. No one Eddy said that he felt that this g 
was injured in the fray, but numerous was indicitive of how much 
'Yild punc�es were thrown. Ef'.forts by Panthers have improved since 
both team s coaches resulted tn order . season-opening contest.  
being restored, and the contest con-
-------------------------------... ----- tinued. 
' "We have improved a lot since 
first time we played them, ' '  Eddy 
"Down there, we were never in 
ball game, but this time, we got up 
them, and just kept the pressure 
them the entire game. ·: 
Saste.r• llews · 
Sports 
Both De Witt and Green were 
· ejected from the game, and Lance 
Jones was inserted to shoot the two 
free throws resulting from the person­
al foul. 
After the early second half excite-
Page 1 6 rnent, the contest settled down as 
______ _. _______________________ . Eastern was content to run a ·slower 
Tuesday , Feb .  14, 1978 
Wrestlers 4th at 'Co wboy Classic ' 
by Brad Patt�rson , 
· The Eastern wrestlers travelled to 
Stillwater,· Okla. over the weekend, 
and there they' met their tough�st 
competition of the season, as they took 
fourth place in a field of six at the 
prestigious Oklahoma State 'Cowboy 
Classic. ' · 
The Panthers and Central State 
(Okla. )  were the only Division II 
schools in the event, which included ! 
the top team in Division I, Oklahoma 
State University, (OSU) and the No. S 
team in the nation, Brigham Young 
University (BYU) . 
· 
OSU won the meet, by totalling 92 
points, while ·BYU finished second 
with 73 points . .  
Northern Colorado nosed out the 
Panthers for third place with SO 114 
points to Eastern's  49 314 points. 
Colorado State finished fifth, and 
Central State took sixth . 
· 
Coach Ron Clinton thought his team 
wrestled well , and that the competition 
was good for the Panthers . 
"We wrestled quite · well , ' '  said 
Clinton. ' 'And it was very good 
experience for us, especially with the 
nationals corning up shortly. "  
Robin Ayres was the most irnpres- Panther season record, set last season 
sive Panther, finishing second in the by Klemm. 
190 pound class . Ayres won two Randy Blackman (1 18 pounds),  Bob 
matches , his second via a fall , before . Stout (167 pounds) ,  and Ken Lewis 
dropping an U -8 verdict i� the finals (177 pounds) ,  all finished in fourth 
to an Oklahoma State ' s  All-American place, each with a 2-1 record. Stout 
Daryl Monasrnith. won both of his matches by pins.  
Ayres now takes the team lead in Finishing fifth for Eastern was Gil 
pins with ten, breaking the tie he had Duran at 126 pounds, 1 -2 Rick 
with Dave Klemm. Ayres also raised Johnson at 134 pounds, 1 -2,  and Rudy 
his overall record to 19-4 . Ruettiger at 158 pounds, also 1 -2 :  
Klemm, in the heavyweight divi- Ruettiger also recorded a pin in his win 
sion, took third place, as he compiled a over Pat Pace of Central State. 
1 -2 record in the meet. Klemm won his "There were just no easy matches, ' '  
first rnat�h over the Not!hern Co!orado said Clinton. "Everybody had to really 
heavyweight, before losing to Bngharn wrestle well just to win one match . ' '  
Young's  Gary Pete�son._ . . A sidelight on the tourney was that Peterson prevailed by ptnntng all of the coaches of the six teams are 
Klemm with just two seconds left in OSU graduates .  Clinton a national 
the third overtime period. Klernrn's champ and a three time All-American 
other loss came at the hands of OSU's  at OSU in the 60' s  had three 
Jimmy Jackson, the two-time defend- teammates as his coaching counter­
ing NCAA champ. Jackson squeaked parts. 
out a 4-2 win over Klemm. "It was a real good experience, ' '  
Also taking third for the Panthers said Clinton. "Our guys got to see 
was Barry Hintze· at 150 pounds and OSU wrestle Iowa (No. 3 in the nation) 
Bob McQuinn at · 142 pounds, each ?n Thursd�y, and then the tournament 
with 1 -2 records. Hintze had his itself. This should go a long way 
consecutive match winning streak toward ,getting us ready for the 
snapped at 18, one short of the nationals. "  
"Eddy also lauded the play 
sophomore Jim. Oldham. Oldham, 
entered the game as a reserve in 
late going, had six point�, and 
grabbed six rebounds. 
"Oldham played very well ," 
Eddy. "He really showed me 
thin� tonight. "  
Sports 
scorelloard 
Men' s  results 
Wrestling 
Fourth at Oklahorne 
Classic 
Basketball 
Eastern 92, Tennessee State 62 
Swimming 
Second at SIU-C Invitational 
Track 
SIU-C 88.5,  Eastern 82, SIU-E 2.5 
Women' s  results 
Basketball 
Eastern 72 , UMSL 37 
Eastern 64, Western Kentucky 
Easterri 76, Wisconsin-Oshkosh 
Swimming 
. 
Eastern 40, St. Louis 80 
Eastern 45, Ball State 63 · 
Track 
' 
Eastern 48, Illinois 61 
Badminton 
Third at tm Illinois State Invitati 
Coe 
fore 
